
Hi Michiel!

Have you tried our new design options yet? Read about it and more in
this newsletter. It contains our most popular blog stories from the past
weeks, just in case you missed them.

Try start.me/channels 
Are you a news junkie? Then you
will love start.me/channels. In
Channels you will find all popular,
local news feeds, ready to read.

 
5 years of start.me 
We first launched in 2012. Since
then a lot has happened. We've
grown a lot, now serving almost 3
million users a month.

 

Social bookmarking in business 
Knowledge management expert
Robin Singh discusses smart ways
a social bookmarking solution can
improve your business. 

Binders galore 
Stefan van Dierendonck writes: "I
also optimistically started a tab
‘Comedy’, but I’m afraid this
section never really got filled."

 

Never miss another feature announcement 
If you want to be the first to know when we publish about a new feature,
subscribe to our blog! You will receive an email notification the moment a
new blog post is published.

 
  Subscribe to our blog   

 

(We publish about 2 to 4 blogs a week)

 

Markdown your pages! 
Looking for a way to spice up your
bookmarks and notes? Read how
you can use Markdown to add
some neat formatting.

 
Visiting IPON 2018 
A short impression of our visit to
IPON 2018, a bi-annual exposition
for Education and high tech in the
Netherlands.

 

Dark theme for widgets 
Last month we introduced a news
design. We continued our journey
and added another customization
option: dark widgets themes.

5 Lifestyle sites 
Who doesn’t need help with having
a healthier lifestyle? These 5 great
lifestyle sites will give you tips to
lead a better life.  

 

We hope you enjoyed this newsletter. Please let us know if you have any
remarks. Oh, and don't forget: support us by going ᴘʀᴏ.

Best regards,

The start. me team

P.S. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter.
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